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David Oliver: Why I let some patients stay longer in
hospital
David Oliver consultant in geriatrics and acute general medicine, Berkshire

I have a confession: I sometimes allow patients to stay an extra
day or three in hospital, even when they’re technically stable
enough to leave. I’ve spoken to many other secret transgressors,
but it’s still a hard thing to admit.
Yes: I know that it’s bad. England has relatively few acute beds.1
We’ve lost them rapidly, while emergency admissions and
delayed transfers have risen inexorably.2

Overcrowding hurts.3 Hospitals become less efficient and safe
when bed occupancy is high.4 Four hour NHS targets for
emergency departments cause huge pressure. Beds are scarce,
as well as cost intensive, and newer, sicker patients at the front
door will always need them more.
Prolonged stays in hospital can harm patients by causing
dependence. They can lead to missed “windows” to get people
home. I’ve written extensively about the importance of good
discharge planning.5 I’ve advisedmany hospitals on coordinated
working to prevent admissions or to help older patients with
complex needs leave sooner. So, am I a hypocrite for letting
people stay for “soft” reasons?
Doctors are in a people business—or they’re in the wrong job.
Population health and system leadership matter, but the
foundation of our profession is still care for individuals. In
ethical terms6: should equity in allocation of scarce resources
always outflank respect for autonomy, despite all that we hear
about person centred care based on individual needs?
If patients need ongoing rehabilitation or social care I’d like to
ensure that they get it, however full the hospital. If not, they
risk permanent disability or badly supported, distressing
discharge, avoidable readmission, and more stress to carers
struggling for any sense from the system.7 8

If it’s late at night and older patients are going home alone, I
sometimes keep them until morning, especially after falls. Other
reasons include patients needing an extra day to regain
confidence or to wait until a supportive relative is around, or if
they know from experience of their own condition and multiple

admissions that discharge is more likely to work if briefly
postponed. Perhaps a patient doesn’t want that community
hospital because his wife died there, and memories abound.
Maybe a patient’s 85 year old husband prefers a nursing home
he can visit on public transport.
I’ve had numerous donations, cards, and funeral invitations
from families of patients who chose to remain on the ward for
palliative care even though they had been offered support to die
out of hospital. Was it wrong to exercise some humane
discretion?
It will be a sad day when we judge acute hospital doctors’
performance principally by howmany admissions they stop and
how quickly they send people home. I’ve confessed, but I think
I’m unrepentant.
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